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Strongest Liniment in ioo Years
[ Best for Either Man or Beast

Nothing for Family Use Can Compare 
With It

BUB ON NE EVIL INF.

x Whènyou have been exposed to wet 
and cold and your muscles are full of 
pain, nerves are Jumping with neu
ralgia, then you should have ready at 
hand a bottle of Nervlllne. It robs 
pain of Its terrors, gives relief to all 
suffering, brings ease and comfort 
wherever used.

No care or expense has been spared 
to secure for Nervlllne the purest and 
best materials. It Is prepared with a 
single aim; to restore the sick to 
health. This cannot be said of the 
preparation that an unscrupulous 
dealer may ask you to accept instead 
of Nervlllne, so we warn you It is the 
extra profit made on Inferior goods 
that tempts the substitutor. Of him 
beware.

Get Nervlllne when you ask for It,

men you are sure of a remedy that 
will cure all aches, strains, swellings, 
and the paink of rheumatism, neural
gia and lumbago.

In the last hundred years no lini
ment has been produced that can com
pare with Nervlllne In strength, in 
penetrating power, or in curative 
ability.

For nearly forty years It has been 
Canada’s household remedy, and 
mothers will do well to follow the ad
vice of Mrs. Jessie Befcgins, of Stella 
P. O., Ont, who says:
“Very frequently there are ailments 

in the family that can be cut short if 
Nervlllne is handy. When my child
ren come In from play, with a cough 
or a bad cold, I rub them well with 
Nervillne, and they are well almost 
at once. Nervlllne is fine for earache, 
toothache, chest colds, lumbago, stiff
ness, rheumatism or neuralgia. In 
fact there Is scarcely a pain or ache in 
man or beast it won’t cure quickly. 
25c. At all dealers.

After tin M -, “Good heavens!” exclaimed Sir 
Fielding; “how changed. I seem to be 

Maurice Durant! Maur-

OB,

The Mystery Solved 
at Last.
CHAPTER V.

Back from the Dead.
Still the stalwart man held out his 

hand, and Sir Fielding grew despair
ing as he saw the heavy forehead 
darken impatiently.

“Well, if you will neither rest nor 
eat, at least you will wait and see 
Chudleigh?” he cried.

“I think not,” was the reply. “I 
shall get another opportunity soon, 
perchance. At this moment I am anx
ious to be on my road again.”

“Where are you going—where will 
you sleep?” asked Sir Fielding, in ut
ter bewilderment, and feeling power
less before the stern will which pro
claimed itself in such gravely musi
cal tones. “The village, Maurice Du
rant, is a long way; there is no inn 
on the road, not a single place that 
will open its doors to you to-night—”

“Save one,” said Maurice Durant, 
in a significant tone.

“Which?” said Sir Fielding.
“The rectory,” replied the other. 

“I sleep in my own house to-night."
Sir Fielding shuddered.
“No, no!” he breathed ; “you shall 

slay!” and going to the door, he call
ed out:

“Chudleigh!”
Chudleigh came down the stairs 

with a promptitude quickened by curi
osity. for he bad never heard his fa
ther’s voice raised so loudly before.

“Chud,” commenced Sir Fielding, 
with agitation, but before he could get 
farther the traveler stepped forward, 
and, laying his strong hand on the 
baronet’s trembling arm, said, in a 
deep, grave voice, quickened by the 
rich, foreign accent:

“Chudleigh Chichester, your father 
would keep me prisoner in his castle, 
and I am forcing my way out; you are 
a friend to freedom, and will sym
pathize. Sir Fielding, it is not right 
to break one’s oath. I have vowed to 
sleep beneath no roof in England be
fore my own. Good-night!” and rais
ing his cap with a gesture of fare
well, he strode to the door, and, be
fore either Sir Fielding or his ton 
could recover from the commanding 
charm of his manner, it had swung to 
behind him, letting in a blast of icy 
w ind and a shower of sleet.

dreaming! 
ice Durant!”

“Maurice Durant!” breathed a low 
voice at his side, as Maud’s trembling 
fingers clasped his arm. "Papa—he 
might have been a kin

lost your way the other night, or got 
drowned, as you had not come to see 
us. I don’t think Sir Fielding would 
have been guilty of such unpardon
able neglect”

And she shook her head reproach
fully.

Chudleigh glanced at Carlotta.
“Had I known that you were so 

anxious to see me, my dear aunt, I 
should have ridden or walked over 
without fail. Have you got settled 
yet? Do you feel at home?” he said to 
Carlotta.

“Quite,” she said; “one could not be 
otherwise, the house is so beautiful 
and Lady Mildred is so kind.”

“I am glad you like the cottage,” he 
said, eagerly. “Did you hear the 
storm on Friday?”

“Hear it?” she said, with great sur
prise. “It was terrible. We thought 
the house would have been swept 
away. The old rectory must have 
suffered much, I should think. I felt 
a positive relief at seeing it still 
towering above the old trees.”

CHAPTER VI.
“All is Vanity.”

With voice despairing grim and dread 
He hurls his thunders at their heads

IT was Sunday morning. The 
storm of Friday had cleared the air 
and the sun, washed brilliant by the 
sleet and rain and blown quite awake 
by the wind, shone down on Grass- 
mere and lit up the ice-bound ways 
and whitened fields until they re 
fleeted his genial beams like burnish
ed silver set with innumerable dia
monds.

The little church in the dale was 
slowly filling, the simple villagers 
strolling up the clean-kept gravel 
path in complete families, and clus
tering around the portion in conver
sational groups.

It wanted ten minutes to service 
time, and they were waiting for the 
gentlfolks to arrive, for it was a part 
of these simple folks’ religious duty 
to form a line for Sir Fielding Chi
chester and the “people of the Folly," 
as the Gregsons were called, to pass 
through and be courtesied to, and 
they no more thought of neglecting it 
than they would have left undone any 
other of the few duties of their life 
which they had been taught from the 
cradle up.

Five minutes to eleven, and there 
came the rattle of a carriage—Sir 
Fielding’s, followed by Lady Mil
dred’s—Sir Fielding in his dark, old- 
fashioned coat and frill, looking every 
inck a Chichester, and Chudleigh, with 
Maud on his arm, looking as hand
some as even the good people of 
Grassmere, who were used to good 
looks in their lord’s family, could de
sire.

Carlotta, who accompanied Lady 
Mildred, excited much unobtrusive 
curiosity, dressed in her deep mourn
ing, edged with sable and set off by 
her queenly form, and received 
reverent a recognition as Lady Mil
dred, who, next to Maud, was, per
haps, the favorite.

At the porch, Maud stopped for a 
moment to inquire after one of the 
laborer’s wives, who had been ill, and 
Chudleigh. seizing the opportunity, 
approached Lady Mildred.

“Well, Chud, we thought you had

Believes She Was Saved
From Stroke of Paralysis

All One Side Was Cold and Powerless When She Began Using Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food.

A dead nerve cell can never be re
placed. In this way it is different to 
other cells of the human body. But 
feeble, wasted nerve cells can be re
stored, and herein lies hope.

In this fact Is also a warning to 
take note of such symptoms as 
sleeplessness and loss of energy and 
ambition, and restore the vitality to 
the nervous system before some form 
of helplessness results.

Nervous prostration, locomotor 
ataxia and paralysis are the natural 
results of neglecting to keep the I 
nerves in healthful condition. The 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food when 
you suspect there is something wrong, 
will soon restore vitality to the ner
vous system, and thereby prevent 
serious developments.

Mrs. Merritt Nichols, R. R. No. 3, 
Dundalk, Ont., writes: “I take plea
sure In writing to tell you the great 
benefit I have derived from the use

of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I was so 
nervous I cdùld not sleep, and found 
it hard to get my work done at all, 
but, having no help at the time, had to 
do the best I could. Finally my left 
arm became powerless and cold, and 
this continued to get worse until my 
whole side was affected, head and all. 
I decided to try Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, and the first box helped me so 
much that I used several, and believe 
that this treatment saved me from 

i having a paralytic stroke. It has 
built me up wonderfully, anfl I can 
recommend it most heartily, believing 
that if more Nerve Food were used 
there would be much less sickness.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cures In 
nature’s way by nourishing the fee
ble, wasted nerves back to health and 
vigor. Fifty cents a box, all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

“Ah, the rectory," said Chud. “By 
the way, I have quite a piece of ro
mance for you. You remember the 
history I told you the other morn—” 

“Come, thud,” said Sir Fielding. 
“It is time to get to our pew.”

So Chudleigh had to keep the story 
of Maurice Durant’s return to tell at 
some future time.

Scarcely had they taken their seats 
than the Folly carriage drove up, 
glittering with plated harness and 
magnificent liveries, and Mrs. Greg- 
son, the son and the two daughters 
alighted, accompanied by a tall, mili
tary-looking gentleman, dressed in 
the height of fashion, and with the 
most extreme carer so striking the 
villagers by his languid manner and 
filling them with admiration of his 
golden hair and sealskin coat that 
they forgot the customary scrape, and 
stared as if he were some strange 
animal.

With much rustling of silks and 
satins, and passing to and fro of 
dazzling footmen bearing books and 
hassocks, the Folly settled down; 
then the mild-faced curate ascended 
the plain, oaken desk, and commenced 
in the weakest voice possible, to read 
the Morning Prayers to his "dearly 
beloved brethren.”

The prayers were finished, the Lit
any droned through, and the Ten 
Commandments drearily recited, and 
Sir Fielding was serenely preparing 
to wake up for the hymn which the 
choir had been practicing the whole 
of the week, preparatory to settling 
himself again for the sermon, when 
a half inaudible buzz from the con
gregation drew his attention to the 
fact that the little curate, instead of 
marching off to the vestry to ex 
change his surplice, had taken his 
seat in one of the altar chairs, as if 
he had quite finished his part of the 
service and was prepared to rest.

Before Sir Fielding had recovered 
from his astonishment at the unusual 
proceeding on the part of the curate 
the vestry door was heard to close, 
and the next instant a figure of com 
manding height and bearing, attired 
in an old, black-brown robe of time
worn silk, strode across the chancel 
and entered the pulpit.

The whole congregation was petri 
fled and too astonished to do aught 
but stare at the grand head bent over 
the cushion in the introductory 
prayer, which rang out in a deep 
grave voice, as unlike, in its full, rich 
music, the good little curate’s piping 
as the strains of a cathedral orgah 
are to the squeakings of a church 
mouse.

Then, when the head was raised, 
the villagers and gentlefolks drew a 
deep breath, and, fixing their eyes 
upon the calm, set face, stamped with 
a true nobility, and marked by deep, 
heavy lines above the large, stern 
eyes, waited for the text, all except
ing those who remembered Gerald 
Durant and his son, wondering who 
it was that had come down upon them 
with the air of a Roman emperor and 
the face of a king.

Sir Fielding drew himself up and 
gazed around, with a look of bewil
derment, and, turning to Maud, who 
was still kneeling, her sweet face 
turned up toward the pulpit with an 
expression of wondering awe almost 
piteous, whispered :

“Maurice Durant!”
She did not seem to hear him, 

but slowly arising from her knees as 
the text, “All is vanity and vexation I

WHOOPING COUGH
SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA COUCHS 

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

A simple, safe and effective treatment avoiding 
drugs. Vaporized Crcsolenc stops theparoxysms 
of Whooping Cough and relieves Spasmodic 
Croup at once. It is a boon to sufferers from 
Asthma. Theaircarry ingthe antiseptic vapor, In
haled with every breath, 
makes breathing easy; 
soothes the sore throat «ci
and stops the cough, |K<
assuring restful nights.
It h invaluable to mothers 
with young children.

Send tes postal for 
descriptive booklet
•OLD BY DRUGGISTS

VAPO-CRESOLENE CO.

Telegrai
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book ol our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to reler to from time to time.

A POPULAR MODEL.

of spirit,” rolled through the church, 
and clinging to Sir Fielding’s arm, 
listened to the sermon with her eyes 
fixed in an expression half of terror, 
half of awe and worship, upon the | 
preacher’s face.

What a sermon it was! Commenc
ing in slow, measured tones, the | 
man who had fought his way through 
storm and wind sufficient to appal I 
the stoutest heart, explained the | 
short, curt line, "All is vanity,” ex
plained it with unflinching severity— I 
a severity and harshness that were | 
terrible in their depth and eloquence; 
and then, warming with his subject, I 
poured forth upon the heads of the 
spellbound congregation a declaration 
and a denunciation so terrible in its 
merciless sternness, so bitter in its 
despair, so touching in its hopeless |
remorse, that when lie had finished, lhis face lit up with an unyielding 
austerity that was awful in its rigid 
lines, and his strong, white hand, 
resting heavily on the oaken side of 
the pulpit, as if weighted with a 
crime—every soul drew a breath of 
relief, and shuddered as they waited 
for the benediction. But they waited 
in vain, for with the same gesture he 
had used in throwing his cloak 
around him, he turned, and with the 
same firm, commanding step, looking 
neither to the right nor the left, de
scended the pulpit stairs, crossed the 
chancel and was lost to sight.

Amid a deathlike silence, the little 
curate, white and frightened, ap 
preached the altar rails, and In fal
tering accents delivered the benedic 
tion, which Maurice Durant had 
either forgotten or purposely omit
ted.

Tfien the congregation hurried out 
to crowd the porch and path with 
eager and curious grqups, inquiring 
who the strange clergyman was, to 
find their curiosity further heighten
ed by hearing those who had remem
bered him declare that the man who 
had thrilled them to the heart so 
wondrously was none other than the 
long-lost Maurice Durant.

Sir Fielding, with a hurried re
quest that Chudleigh would take 
charge of the ladies and a reminder 
that Lady Mildred and Carlotta were 
to dine at the hall, hastened to the 
vestry in time to see the curate, still 
agitated and frightened, remove his 
surplice, aided by the old clerk, the 
only other person in the room.

“Where is Mr. Durant?” asked Sir 
Fielding.

“I don’t know, sir,-' replied little 
Mr. Hawes, piteously. He was not 
here when I came in. Dear me, sir, I 
am so startled I can scarcely com
pose myself. Did you ever hear such 
a serm-----”

When did you know Mr. Durant 
was going to preach?” inquired Sir 
Fielding, cutting short his bleating.

Only this morning, sir,” was the 
reply. “I was just putting on my 
surplice, when the door opened, and 
thinking it was Mr. Price here, sir 

didn’t turn around until I heard a 
voice—such a vqjce, too!—say: ‘Are 
you the curate?’ I turned around, 
pale and startled, I must confess, and 
said that I was. ‘I am Maurice Du
rant, your rector,’ said he. T wish to 
preach this morning. Have you the 
key to that cupboafd?’ and he pointed 
to the old press where the robes are 
kept. I told him I had not, and was 
going to ask blip for some proof, 
some further explanation, but before 
I could speak he walked to the cup
board, and with a turn of his hand 
wrenched it open. Then, taking the 
old silk gown you saw him wear, he 
said: ‘The bell has ceased—go!’ and,
■too confused. Sir Fielding, to offer 
any resistance, •’ went Oh, dear, I 
sincerely hope there is nothing 
wrong; if so, it is sure to come to the 
bishop's ears.”

■ (To be Continued.) j
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1939—Girl’s Dress, with Blouse, and 
Skirt attached to an Underwaist. 
Sleeve in either of Two Lengths.

Serge, gabardine, satin, voile, nun’s 
veiling and all wash fabrics are nice 
for this style. Corduroy and velvet 
may also be used. The blouse is full 
beneath square yoke sections, over the 
fronts. The sleeve may be finished in 
wrist lngth with a band cuff, or with 
a turnback cuff at elbow length. The 
collar is deep and square over the 
back. The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 
8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Size 12 re
quires 4% yards of 44-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

A CHARMING NEGLIGEE.

Sa,

Wholesale.
In stock and for Spring delivery,

Lowest Prices.
We shall be pleased to quote on ap

plication. Special quotations for advanced 
bookings. Now is the time to book for 
Spring deliveries, and this is the place, 
as we can

Save You Big Money.

HENRY BLAIR.
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JOHNSON’S
CAKES and PASTRIES

Are Really Good.
Retail Store : J. F. Calver’s, Duckworth St. 

Telephone No. 739.
Service Prompt and Efficient.

OUR MOTTO: ONLY GOOD GOODS.

1929—Ladies’ Kimono or Lounging 
Robe.

Silk crepe in blue and white, with 
trimming of blue satin was used for 
this model. Cotton crepe is equally 
attractive and pretty, as are also lawn, 
dimity, dotted Swiss and other lin
gerie fabrics. For warmth, flannel, 
flannelette, cashmere or albatross 
would be good. The fronts fall in 
graceful folds below the deep collar. 
The fulness may be confined by the 
belt, or shirred to fit an inside band. 
In soft materials, the shirring would 
be very pretty. The Pattern is cut in 
4 sizes : 34, 38, 42 and 46 inches bust 
measure. It reuiqres 7% yards of 
36-inch material for a 38-inch size. 1 

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps. ,
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No.
Size

Address In foU;—

Name

Nov. 18th.

Just landing a cargo of
Best Screened 

North Sydney Coal
(OLD MINES).

Oor Usual Good 
Coal.

M. MOREY 6 CO.

! Fail and 
i Winter 

Suitings and 
i Overcoatings

mads in the

MAUNDER 
! Style.

If you can’t find what 
you want come here. 
Our Serges are guaran
teed dyes, and very 
reasonable in price.

Samples, style sheets 
and measuring forms 
sent to any address.

TAIL,SR and CLOTHIER,
281 and 783 Duckworth Street, St. John’s, NfldL
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The "Evening Telegram” is read by 
over 40.000 People daily.

Doctor Tells How 
Eyesight SO

Week’s Th
A Free Prescription Ton Can Ha 

'Filled and Use at Home.
Philadelphia, Pa. Do yon wear p’asst 

Are yon a victim of eyq strain or other 
weaknesses ? If so, you will be glad 
know that according to Dr. Lewis there 
real hope for you. Many whose eyes tv 
falling say they have had their eyes 
stored through the principle of this wc 
derful free prescription. One man sa 
after trying it; “I was almost bli 
could not see to road at jail. Now I 
read everything without ar.y glasses 
xny eyes do not water any more. At ni, 
they would pain dreadfully ; now they i< 
fine all tlie time. It was like a ml racle 
me.”* A lady who used it says: “The I 
mospnere seemed hazy with or wftlio 
glasses, but after using this prosertpti 
for fifteen days everything seems clear, 
can even read fine print without glass 
It Is * believed that thousands who we 
glasses can now discord them in a reaso 
able time and multitudes more will be at

War News
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A.N
BRITISH AND GERMANS ENGA( 

IN NAVAL FIGHT.
LONDON, Jan.

In an engagement between Briti 
light naval forces and German tot 
pedo lioat destroyers in the North Se 
last night, a German torpedo boat d 
stroyer was sunk and other torpei 
Craft scattered, it was officially an 
nounced to-night. The sinking 'of 
British torpedo boat destroyer in an 
other engagement with German to) 
pedo boat destroyers in the vicinity 
Schouwen Bank last night, with tl( 
loss of three officers and forty-four <] 
the crew, was also announced. Tli 
text of the official communicatio 
says: Last night while our light foi 
ces were patrolling the North Sea n< 
far from the Dutch coast, they met 
division of enemy torpedo boat de 
stroyers. A short engagement too 
place, during which one of the enemj 
torpedo boat destroyers was sunk an 
the rest scattered, having suffere 
considerable punishment. Darknes 
prevented the full results of the ac 
tion from being observed. During th 
night there was also a short am 
sharp engagement between enemy tor 
pedo boat destroyers and our owi 
destroyers, in the vicinity of Schou 
wen Bank. During this engagemen 
one of our torpedo boat destroyer; 
was struck by a torpedo, the expie 
sion killing three officers and fort; 
four of the crew. She subsequentlj 
was sunk by our ships. Relatives 
the victims have been informed. O 
ships suffered no other casualties.

According to a Hague report to t 
Exchange Telegraph Co., two Germa 
ships were sunk and three othei 
badly damaged in the North Sea figli

Reports from Ymuiden, Hollani 
received by Reuter's Telegram C 
via Amsterdam, say the German toi 
pedo boats last night attempted tl 
leave Zeebrugge to avoid ice, whic 
was very thick. They were attacke 
by a large British squadron. The a< 
tion opened at short range. Early ir 
the fight( the bridge of the German de 
stroyer V-69 was swept away by 
direct hit, the commander and twe 
other officers being killed. The V-69| 
fired one torpedo an^l was then hit by 
another British shell, which knocked 
the funnel flat on the deck. Still an
other shell put a hole in the forepart 
of the vessel. Her guns appeared no! 
to have been damaged. The crew of 
the V-69 numbered about 60. It would 
appear from the statements of the 
men that seven other German vessels 
were supk. The V-69 belonged to the 
home fleet.

Yuiden, Holland.—The encounter 
occurred on Tuesday morning in the 
North Sea between 14 German torpe
do boat destroyers and a British flo
tilla. Sixteen severely wounded Ger
mans have been landed here by a 
Dutch trawler which took them off 
the badly damaged German torpedo 
boat V-69. The torpedo boat was 
afterwards towed here with twenty 
dead aboard. The commander had
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